CLOTHING — WEAP, SING — CLOTH — INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION —
SPINNING JENNY — POWER LOOM

ROADS — Tracts through rock or above hill lines (prevail. way) —
Turnpike — Roadway — Expansion of Road System

MARKET — Primitive carriage — The Wheel — Horse and Cart — Bridges canals — Railways — Steam Carts — Traction Engines —
Motor Vehicles — Planes

FARMING — Hunter Gathering — Primitive Farms — Enclosures — Tithes —
Tudor — Lords of the Manor — Tenant Cultivating — Nineteenth —
Steam Machinery

LIVING QUARTERS — CAVES — HUTS — WOODEN HOUSES — TOWER HOUSES —
Countryside Homes — Mortgages — Railways — Canal — Tandem — Sewage — Water

MONEY — STONES — BAR-TER — COINS — GOLD AND SILVER — EXCHANGE —
Notes (Venice) — Checks — Foundation of the Bank of England —
Trading Companies (Havannca League) — Stock Exchange — Shops — Banks

MANUFACTURE — STONE AGE AXES ETC — HAND CRAFTS — IRON AGE —
BRONZE AGE — STEAM ENGINES — IRON FOUNTRIES

EDUCATION — EARLY WRITING AND MATH (MAINLY FROM MIDDLE EAST) — 1830 (?) —
Education Act — State Schools — Universities